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We explore the feasibility of reducing the lifetime of longitudinal optical phonons in InP by injecting
coherent longitudinal acoustic modes of frequency given by the difference between those of the
longitudinal and transverse optical phonons. Calculations show that a ten-fold reduction in the
lifetime can be attained using a 40 mW acoustic source. The increase in the phonon decay should











































ent,In high-speed electronic and optoelectronic devic
based on polar III–V semiconductors, the performance
ultimately limited by the scattering of carriers by phonons1,2
Due to the dominance of the Fro¨hlich interaction, and its
long-range nature which favors long wavelength, the carr
interact primarily with LO phonons of wave vectorq;0.
The scattering rates increase with increasing LO density a
in the absence of a mechanism to remove these modes
electron mobility is drastically reduced leading to a deter
ration of the device performance, particularly for the spe
and power consumption. Since the phonons produced by
scattering of the electrons are LO phonons close to the z
center and, thus, with near-zero group velocity, removal
diffusion is very slow. Hence the only process preventing
LO phonon from buildup is their decay into various comb
nations of lower frequency modes3 which interact weakly
with carriers. Unfortunately, in many semiconductors L
phonons live quite a long life, mostly due to the low joi
~two-phonon! density of final TO, TA, or LA states into
which LO phonons decay. This applies in particular to t
case of InP where the LO phonon lifetime is;200 ps4 and
the dominant decay channel is LO→TO1LTA. 3,4
In this letter we explore the possibility of enhancing t
LO phonon decay rate in InP by injecting coherent acou
phonons of the proper frequency to induce stimulated em
sion. In some sense, what we propose to do is to crea
parametric amplifier of acoustic phonons where, by anal
with the optical counterpart, the zone-center optical mo
would act as the ‘‘pump,’’ the externally injected LA
phonons as the ‘‘signal’’ and the TO mode as the ‘‘idle
Within this context, we note that the population of the sign
LA phonons is expected to be amplified as a byproduct of
stimulated process.
The possibility that stimulated emission may shorten
lifetime of the LO phonons in polar semiconductors was fi

























nonequilibrium conditions, the LO→LA1LA process be-
comes dominant in the presence of a large density of
modes. To attain occupation numbers for the ‘‘daughter’’ L
phonons close to unity, the phonon generation rate need
be as large as 1024 cm23 s21, which is quite high. In Ref. 5,
only the Klemens LO→LA1LA channel6 was considered
even though, according to Ref. 3, 95% of the decay is due
LO→LA1TA processes.
Here, we propose a scheme in which stimulated em
sion is the result of externally injected coherent LA phono
of relatively low (;1 THz) frequency. We predict that a sub
stantial ~more than tenfold! reduction in the effective LO
lifetime can be achieved at relatively low LA densities. O
approach is illustrated in Fig. 1 where the LA phonons a
generated in the region on the left. It has been shown
coherent LA modes can be generated optically, via trans
stimulated Brillouin scattering or using stimulated Ram
scattering by folded acoustic modes in superlattices.7–10 We
also note that the possibility that phonon scattering by int
subband transitions in quantum wells may lead to coher
emission as discussed in Ref. 11.
In our mechanism, the injected LA phonons enter t
active region of the device where hot carriers are pres


















































2902 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 80, No. 16, 22 April 2002 Chen, Khurgin, and Merlintypically a channel of a field-effect transistor where L
phonons are generated. As mentioned earlier, the main d
channel in InP is LO→TO1LTA. 3 Thus, if the energy and
momentum of the LA phonons is properly chosen, stimula
LO decay will follow. The LA modes continue to propaga
towards the sink on the right-hand side, while the T
phonons decay into various combinations of LA and
phonons. Since the~deformation potential! interaction of
these modes with carriers is relatively weak, the elect
transport behavior will not be affected much by the asso
ated increase in the density of TO phonons.
Using the optical analogy and the fact that phonons
bosons, the proposed scheme can be described as an ‘‘a
tic parametric amplifier.’’ Since the group velocities of L
and TO phonons are close to zero, they can be loosely
sidered to be the upper and lower states of a LA pho
amplifier, and the whole scheme then bears a close rela
ship to laser cooling.
We also note that, if proper feedback is provided, o
scheme leads to a phonon laser. Our proposal involving o
phonon states is significantly different from oth
schemes12,13which rely on sharp resonant transition betwe
two electronic states.
Let us now estimate the LA phonon density and, cor
spondingly, the strain necessary for an appreciable reduc
in the LO phonon lifetime. The relevant parameters for I
are shown in Table I. Consider the general expression for
decay rate of LO phonons of frequencyv0 ~LO!, whose
occupation number isn0 into a pair of lower-energy phonon








whereUa is the strain energy density,N is number of unit
cells, andm is the average mass of the atoms. Introduc
the density of phonons,Ni5ni /V, the matrix element for the
interaction M25p\2Ua
2V(32Nm3p3f 0f 1f 2)
21, and the
two-phonon density of states g(hv0)5V
21(k1 ,k2






here,Rsp is not a function ofN1, so it stands for the sponta




2# to account for the fact that the incoming LA phono
are not monochromatic~they exhibit a distribution of fre-
quencies around the central frequencyv̄1 that satisfies the
energy and momentum conservation conditions!. Further-
more, the transition itself is broadened due to the finite li
TABLE I. Parameters for InP.
LO LA TO
Group velocity (105 cm/s) 4.5
Frequency~THz! 10.5 1.26 9.24
















times of the LO and TO phonons. Since the lifetime of t
TO phonons in InP is by far the shortest,tTO;10 ps,
15 it is a
good approximation to assume thatGE;\ /tTO. Performing










where we have introduced a threshold density of injec
phonons,Nth5g(\v0)pGE . The physical meaning of this
parameter is clear.Nth is the volume density of states whos
energies are within the linewidth of the externally inject
LA phonons. It follows that stimulated decay overcom
spontaneous decay when the density of injected cohe
phononsN1 exceeds that ofNth .
A rough estimate ofNth for InP can be obtained as fol
lows. Assuming the Debye approximation, we get for 1.






31019 cm23. The corresponding energy density is 8 mJ/c3
which is not exceedingly large. With this in mind, we co


































Here we have introduced the spontaneous LO lifetim
t0
215M2Vg(\v0), and their generation rate,GLO . The
boundary conditions areN1(x50)n15J, whereJ is the flux
density of the injected LA phonons, and for the TO mod
N2(x5L)n250. The TO phonon velocityn2 in the region of
interest (kTO;1.75310
7 cm21) is ;1000 cm/s, i.e., the dif-
fusion length,;1 Å, is very short so that the motion of th
TO phonons can be disregarded. Let us now consider
steady-state solution of Eqs.~4!–~6! under the assumption
N1@N2 , i.e., for an injected acoustic density that is mu
higher than that of TO phonons~we will check the validity of
this assumption later!. With zero group velocity for the LO












whereast is the enhancement factor of the LO phonon dec
due to stimulated processes; its dependence on the dens
externally injected LA phononsN1 is shown in Fig. 2. One
sees that, fort0@t2 at a high LA phonon density, the effec
tive LO-phonon lifetime approaches asymptotically t
much smaller TO-phonon lifetime. The densities of LO a
TO phonons are also shown in Fig. 2. They approach e
























































2903Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 80, No. 16, 22 April 2002 Chen, Khurgin, and MerlinNow, we check the validity of the assumption made e
lier that the TO phonons density is always much smaller t
the LA phonon density. Since we are interested in the sit
tion when N1.10Nth , we haveN2;GLOt2,10Nth . For
InP, we obtainPLO!10\v0Nth /t2'0.7310
11 W cm23. For
a typical electronic device with an active volume of, sa
0.2mm31 mm3100mm, this results in 1 W power dissipa
tion which is at least two orders of magnitude larger than t
for a field-effect device. Therefore, we can disregard the
phonon density for any practical values of the LO phon
generation rate.
To include the spatial dependence of the LA phonon d









The linearization is valid for an active region of thick
nessL;1 mm. This thickness is much smaller than the me
free path at 77 K, which is found to be;27mm usingtLA
5631029s at 1.26 THz.16
If we consider a device with 10 mW power consumpti
and active area 100mm2, the upper limit for the last term in
Eq. ~9! is 0.231019 cm23 which is 50 times smaller than
N1 . Therefore, the influence of the generated LA phonon
insignificant even at very high LO generation rates. Nev
theless, it is interesting to mention that when the condit
GLO.N1(0)/t1 is satisfied, there is a net amplification of th
injected LA phonons as opposed to the net absorption
lower pump rates. This condition corresponds toGLO
;1028 cm23 s21, or PLO;10
8 W cm23 corresponding to 10
mW of total power. Thus, one can obtain amplification of L
phonons, but the impact of the additional LA phonons p
duced by stimulated emission on the LO phonon lifetime
negligibly small. This result is fundamentally different fro
results reported for GaAs in Ref. 5 where, in the absenc
the external LA source, only a two-fold reduction in the L
lifetime was predicted at extremely high rates of LO gene
tion. In contrast, we find here a ten-fold reduction in t
lifetime that is independent of the LO generation rate.
Finally, we estimate the flux of the externally injecte
LA phonons needed to achieve the desired ten-fold reduc
in the LO lifetime. From Fig. 2, we obtainJ5N1n1;5

















31025 cm, which, for a 100mm2 device, corresponds to
total flux of 531019 phonons per second, or 40 mW. We no
that a substantial improvement can be achieved by usin
cavity for acoustic phonons. One can also consider usin
superlattice to reduce the velocity of LA phonons by zo
folding.10 This would lead to an increase in the effectiv
interaction time thereby reducing the required power. It
also of interest to consider the strain associated with the
quired LA density. A simple analysis shows thatNLA\vLA
5rvLA
2x2/2, wherer is the density andx is the atomic
displacement. From this, we obtainx;0.0078 Å represent-
ing a strain of 0.13%. Strains of this magnitude can be
tained using ultrafast optical excitation.8
It is unlikely that our scheme can be applied to materi
for which the dominant process of LO phonon decay do
not involve TO phonons. When both final states of the L
decay are acoustic modes~of frequency near half that of the
LO mode, i.e., in the 2–5 THz range! the threshold density
of injected LA phonons is at least a factor of 20 larger than
InP. Furthermore, the mean free path of LA phonons a
THz is rather small, 100 nm, making their delivery into the
active region a very difficult task. Finally, if the deca
mechanism involves TA phonons, we note that their lifetim
is actually larger than that of LO phonons rendering t
stimulated transition ‘‘self-terminating,’’ i.e., attainable on
in a pulse mode.
In conclusion, we have considered the feasibility of u
ing stimulated emission induced by externally injected c
herent LA phonons to reduce the lifetime of LO modes. F
InP, we have shown that a ten-fold reduction is attaina
using a 40 mW source of external phonons. Our results h
promise for using phonon engineering to improve the pr
erties of electronic devices.
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